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WESTERN FORCE — AUSTRALIAN RUGBY UNION 
322. Mr B. URBAN to the Premier: 
I refer to the shameful decision by the Australian Rugby Union to axe the Western Force. What action did this 
government take in trying to ensure that the Western Force remains in the Super Rugby competition? 
Mr M. McGOWAN replied: 
Thank you, member for Darling Range, for the question. This government has done everything possible to try to 
keep the Western Force in the competition on behalf of Western Australians. On 6 June, the Minister for Tourism 
met with the ARU chief executive officer, Bill Pulver. Prior to that, I had a phone conversation with Mr Pulver. 
Mr Pulver requested of the tourism minister that the government consider bringing forward the remaining funds 
that were dedicated to the 2019 Bledisloe Cup. The ARU asked us to do that on the basis that if we brought forward 
those funds, that would work in our favour in keeping the Western Force in the competition. Acting in good faith, 
the state government agreed to do that, and, despite doing what the ARU asked for, the ARU went ahead and axed 
the Western Force. This is a betrayal of rugby fans across Western Australia. It is a betrayal of the taxpayers of 
Western Australia who put so much into this team. It is also very bad form that the ARU announced this in the 
media without even informing the government of Western Australia, which had done so much for this team over 
the years. 
I reiterate that over the years, successive governments have spent $95 million on nib Stadium, $17 million on the 
WA Rugby Centre and $25 million to assist with the licence fee for the Western Force. Added up, that is 
$137 million of taxpayers’ money. On top of that, recently there was a bring-forward, as we said, of Bledisloe Cup 
money for the Western Force to ensure that it was able to stay in the competition. In light of what has occurred, of 
course that bring-forward of the Bledisloe Cup money will no longer occur. The ARU has shown incredible bad 
faith to the people and the rugby community of Western Australia. The Western Force has appealed to the 
New South Wales Supreme Court. The Western Australian government, although it has already contributed 
enough money, will not contribute more money, but we fully support the action of the Western Force in taking the 
ARU to the New South Wales Supreme Court. We are very hopeful that the Western Force will be successful in 
its legal action against the ARU. 
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